
MPA-M44UL Secure Variable Angle Wall Mount
For Monitors 32”-55”

Most Secure Solution on the Market
 l Integrated dual lock and key security prevents 

unauthorized removal or tampering

 l Steel covers prevent access to mounting screws 
for added level of security

 l Variable viewing angle, up to 55º of pivot, 
depending on the size of TV

 l Universal design fits monitors from 32”-55” 
with VESA patterns from 100x100mm through 
400x400mm

Ideal Solution for the Hospitality Market
In-room solution allows just enough manipulation by the guest to attain a perfect 
viewing angle while maintaining the highest level of security and tamper resistance
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ANTI-THEFT &
ANTI-TAMPER SECURITY
Security Covers
Block access to monitor 
attachment points and 
prevents removing or 
tampering

Proprietary Lock & Key Security
One-touch lock system prevents removal 
of TV.  Provides a deeper level of security 
than standard security screws.  Laser cut 
keys can not be duplicated

6-Point Wall Connection
Attach to wall backing with up 
to 6 bolts for a long lasting and 
secure installation

VARIABLE
VIEWING ANGLE
15” Extension
TV can be pulled out and swiveled to achieve 
up to 55º of pivot (depending on TV size) and 
retracts to less than 3” from the wall.

PROFESSIONAL



Ideal for in-room hotel installations, the MPA-M44UL has the most robust security 
features on the market without compromising functionality, aesthetics and overall 
value.  Fits most monitors from 32-50” pull out and swivel capability for a perfect 
viewing angle.

Monitor size 32” - 55”

Orientation landscape or portrait

Weight capacity 150lb

Max mounting pattern 454x400mm

VESA mounting patterns 100x100mm, 200x100mm, 200x200mm, 300x200mm, 
300x300mm, 400x200mm, 400x300mm, 400x400mm

Post-installation leveling All models

Security Security screws/covers and proprietary lock & key system at 
screen attachment point

Packaging Dimensions 21.06” x 13.86” x 6.3”

Shipping weight 21.51 lb

Construction high-grade cold rolled steel

Product finish scratch resistant epoxy powder coat

Color black

Model number MPA-M44UL

Warranty Lifetime

Attribute Value 
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For Monitors 32” - 55”
MPA-M44UL Secure Variable Angle Wall Mount
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